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Saanich will seek public input on artificial turf proposals
TIlE DISTRICT of Saanich will conduct public
input on proposals by three soccer associations
for costly conversions of existing fields to artificial turf The three fields involved are at Lochside Park, Tyndall Park and Braefoot Park.
The Cordova Bay Soccer Club proposal
to Saanich last September asked for the two
full-sized grass soccer fields at Lochside Park to
be converted at an estimated cost of $1.6 million for two fields or $840,000 for one field.
However, since then Saanich Parks manager
Rae Roer has stated that a cost of $1.2 to $1.4
million per field "can be used for preliminary
consideration. "
The municipality has committed a capital contribution of $100,000 towards the cost of
the proposed conversion at each of the three
parks. Costs beyond that would have to be
raised by the soccer associations. In Cordova
Bay, the local club has access to an additional
$100,000 from a development cost charge paid
by the developer of a to\vnhouse project that
eliminated a practice soccer field on the ridge.
Speaking for the Cordova Bay Soccer

Club, Frank Leversedge has said: 'The current
facility is inadequate and 1i..<n1ting and the resultant year-round facility would considerably expand recreational access and opportunity." For
the best five months of the year the local facility
is closed for re-seeding and re-growth, he
added. For another month in December-January,
the fields are closed to recuperate from wear.
He conceded that the club faces "an immense
fund-raising challenge" in raising the balance of
the money needed to install artificial turf.
The Cordova Bay Association has told
Saanich that the first consideration should be to
examine the impact of artificial turf on the
neighbourhood in terms of such matters as increased parking resulting from increased usage.
The CBA has also asked who will be
responsible for replacing the artificial turf since
the best estimates are that it will last for about
15 years.
An earlier proposal to upgrade a playing
field at Claremont School was abandoned due to
local opposition to floodlighting which the club
felt was essential for maximmn use.
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AT THE Cordova Bay Association' 5 annual
general meeting
April, members elected
Sally Tuckey and Penny Joppe as new members
of the executive and re-elected Roger Stonebanks, Susan Bridges and Maurice Chazottes,
an for two-year terms. The remaining members
of the executive, Janice de Cunha, Wayne
Christmas and David Kuprowsky, are in the
middle of their two-year terms.
Immediately following the AGM the
following ofJicers were appointed at an executive committee meeting.
Roger Stonebanks was re-elected president, Susan Bridges was re-elected First VicePresident, Maurice Chazottes was elected Second Vice-President, Leo Lee was elected Treasurer and Kathy Lamb was re-elected as Secretary.
Committee chairs continuing unchanged
are: Membership secretary--Janice de Cunlm,
Public relations and editor of The Cordovan~
Maurice Chazottes, Traffic committee-Wayne
Christmas, and Planning committee~-Susan
Bridges.
Past President David Gerdor thanked
outgoing executive members Bob Chapman,
Kevin Weir
Greg Stanley for their work for
1
the corm1l lillilcy.
There is one vacancy on the executive,
expiring in April 2008. If you are interested in
serving your community on the CBA executive
committee, please contact Roger Stonebanks at
658-5125 or email him at rstonebanks@telus.net.
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Mia Sevigny

Haliburton Community Organic Farm

Notary Public

Exciting season under way
By Trevor Walker
WE HAVE ANOTHER exciting season underway as we look forward to welcoming three organic farming apprentices this summer. Also,
keep an eye out for the fann stand which will be
opening as crops mature.
The house on the farm has undergone
some renovations and we hope to have it available soon for workshops and classes on organic
farming. This summer we will be unveiling a
new logo, website and brochure which will help
with communication and fund-raising as the
fann grows. The farm society is volunteerdriven and we are grateful for the wonderful
support we have received on these initiatives.
Please join us and become involved.
Weare pleased to introduce some new
volunteers who have joined the farm in the past
few months-Mike Shepard, Cammie Harbottle, Elietha Bocskei and Beth Cougler Blom
have all joined us in various capacities. Mike
has taken on the role of membership coordinator, Beth is now the farm's volunteer coordinator, Cammie has been helping with the new apprenticeship program and Elietha is coordinating the newsletter. Mike, Elietha and Beth have
also recently joined the board of directors.
We are still looking for volunteers to fill
specific committee and other positions as listed
on our website and, as always, we will be seeking work party volunteers as we prepare the
fann for the spring.
Join us for any of the following work
party dates this growing season. All volunteers
are asked to bring work gloves and clippers if
possible.
May 11, 13. June 8, 10. July 8, 13. August 10, 13. September 9, 14. October 12, 14.
November 4, 9. December 7, 9. Please check
the farm's website at wVAv.haliburtonfarm.org
to confirm these dates and the times involved.
The society has various membership
categories so please consider becoming a member. Details are on the website.
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300· 1095 McKenzie Ave.
Victoria, Be V8P 2L5
Tel (250) 727 0909
Fax (250) 727 2244
eel (250) 858 5518
msevigny@notaries.bc.ca

MEMBER

• Wills & Estates
• Powers of Attorney
• Representation Agreements
• Real Estate Transfers
• Mortgages
• Home & Hospital visits

NOTARIES ... A TRUSTED TRADITION
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JTM DANCE STUDIO
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Ballet, Jazz, Jazz Funk
& Muskal Theatre

Cordova Bay Esso
5219 CORDOVA 8AY ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C
Vay 2L1
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Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.
Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House
5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527

PIANO lESSONS
.. r

•

AideCR Lydon

6SS-S519

WELL-QUALIFIED, R.C. REGISTERED TEACHl'.:R
PIANoITmmRY/REcoRUF.R
"TAKING NEW PuPIf.s, CII/LlJREN AND ADULTS"

F..ank Gl'oot
Painting a De~orating
Tel: 658·2509

"Interior" Exterior
40 years trade experience
4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.c. 'lin 2J6
's,.ny~.

wtJ/rovettnQ and fBux ~
Full CaIoor Sflrvioo

Specializing in B.c. wille3
Winery direct prices
Open every day
658-Jl16

Cordova Bay Road sub-committee report

Priorities differ on road and
sidewalk improvements
By Robin Dyke
DELIGHTED as your sub-committee is with
the addition of a safe walkway and road improvements between Maxine Land and Haliburton road, the prominent curve added to Cordova
Bay Road came as a complete surprise.
This was not in the plans discussed with
Saanich but one of those adjustments that
emerge once actual work is under way. Saanich
has mitigated the extent of the curve but some
residents are stilI round the bend about this shift
in road direction. The new sidewalk, however,
is getting lots of lise.
If this were your sub-committee's only
distraction we might be thinking progress is being made towards a walkable sidewalk along the
entire length of Cordova Bay Road. But Saanich
has thrown another curve. Rather than continue
to address the priorities outlined by your subcommittee to the Mayor in 2004, and endorsed
by the Cordova Bay Association, Saanich plans
to redo the Rambler to Walema section. This
section of Cordova Bay Road that fronts Cordova Bay School already has very good walkways and while your sub-committee is not opposed to improvements in this sec.tion we just
think it's low priority in comparison to other
sections.
One example is the section between
Galey Way and Maxine Lane, which has no
walkable surfaces of any kind. Talk about
curves! If you are trying to navigate this section
on foot, let alone with a stroller or walker, you
are very much at risk.
Your sub-committee's mandate is to represent the wishes of the community You may
recall we were mobilized as a sub-eornmittee of
the Cordova Bay Association to initiate attention to safety and traffic issues along Cordova
Bay Road. The aim was to build upon and take
forward the work of an earlier streetscape committee that had been dealing with the section
between the Cordova Bay shopping plaza and
Mattick's Fann.
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We began our work in the fall of 2003
by holding a community meeting attended by
140 residents which prioritized the guiding principles arising from the streetscape initiative.
These principles had been adopted by Saanich
council in 2000 and apply to the entire length of
Cordova Bay Road.
The residents attending that meeting
gave highest priority to traffic control and safe
walking routes and crosswalks. Equipped with
this direction, and at the Mayor's request, we
prioritized Cordova Bay Road work into three
sections. Galey Way to Maxine Way was in the
highest priority group, along with the nowcompleted Maxine Lane to Haliburton Road
section. Rambler to Walema was in the third or
lowest priority section.
However, the Mayor has decided that
$400,000 or so will now be allocated to the
Rambler to Walema section, based on commitment to the original streetscape plan. This is in
spite of the fact that community priorities as
seen by the sub-committee and the Cordova Bay
Association have shifted. The Mayor has stated
that if there are funds left over from this budget,
Saanich may consider applying them to the
Galey to Maxine section.
As a footnote to the allocation of funds
to capital projects in Saanich, the Mayor recently circulated for comment a discussion paper on streetscape beautification projects. Interestingly, there are currently $28 milJion worth
of road improvement projects on the books 'with
only $5.8 million in available funding. Safety is
one of the nine or so ranking criteria, but it is
not evident how this weighs against, say,
"physical condition," "time in the queue" or
"local area plans"-tbree of the other criteria.
Should you have an opinion on where
capital funds are best spent, assuming they
should ever be spent on sections of Cordova
Bay Road, please make it known to either the
Mayor, Cordova Bay Association president
Roger Stonebanks, or any member of your subcommittee: Alison Battuello (658-4762), Doug
Beale (658-4606), Wayne Christmas (6582290), Robin Dyke (658-4815) or Don Johannessen (658-8824).

Elk Lake Baptist Church

±

5363 Pat Bay Highway

~

A

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159
Phone: 658-8111. Fax: 658-8431
E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net

The Church by the Lake
Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place
where people feel accepted, experience God's love
and care and the love and care of the community,
and find a place where they can make their own
special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian education classes for all ages
11 :00 a.m. Worship service.
Visitors are welcome at all our services

Some regular events at
Elk lake Baptist Church:
Youth Group - The energy of youth is welcomed in
our church. Our youth group meets weekly.
College and Career Group meets every Wednesday
night at 7:30 p.m. Phone 658-8111 for information
as to location.
60 More or less seniors' group meets at 12 noon
on the first Thursday of each month for lunch and
an interesting program. The cost is $3.50 and
everyone is welcome.
Art Club. We have an art dub for all those interested. This is held every second Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in the old church hall

If yOll are interested in participating in any ofthe
above programs or would like more information
about our church, please phone 658-8111 or
fax us at 658-8431. Email elklkbap@telus.net
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The Cordovan thanks the many volunteers
who deliver you, community newsletter
IN WHAT has become an tlJUUUli tradition, most ~fthe men and women
who deliver yourfree copy of The Cordovan to yoW' door were recognized at a tea party hosted by the Cordova Bay Associatlon in early April
Circulation has steadily increased anti we are now priming 1.80n
copies ofeach ofthe foW' issues a year. The volunteers are co-ordimued
by Margaret Moore, who can be seen standing in the centre ofthe photograp~ infront of the "T" in the Cordova Bay Associmion bmmer. Margaret thanks retiring volunteers Mary Carder, Iris Kelles-Kmuse, Bremla
Mitchelmore and Sue Coen, and welcomes newcomers Des Connor,
Wendy Nemish and John Watts. One of the routes remains vacantCordova Bay Roadfrom Galey Way to Royal Oak Drive, including Mysty
Woods, involving the delivery of 35 papers. Ifyou are interested in
helpingplease phone Margaret Moore at 651J..8789.

Cordova Bay bids a fond farewell to the Parkview store
By Greg Stanley
AS I WAS MAKING my rounds to speak to
local Cordova Bay merchants for donations to
our silent auction for the June 10 Cordova Bay
Day it made sense to speak to our biggest donors fIrst.
Sadly, r had to count on one less merchant this year. The Wong family that operated
the Parkview Grocery by the little park by the
beach on Cordova Bay Road retired just before
Christmas and the store is now closed This is
really too bad because it was a favourite place
for many generations of residents.
We are grateful for their many years of
service to the community, whether it \vas the
kids running up from the beach to get their
candy delight or their parents stopping the car to
get that badly needed item of milk or bread.
Peter and Brenda Wong emigrated to
North America as teenagers from Hong Kong in
1965 and were married in Victoria in 1973.
In March that same year they opened
their store in a rural area known as Cordova
Bay. There were few street lights then, most
properties had big lots and the sewers were still
10 years away. At the time the famous Fable
Cottage was a popular tourist attmction within a
block of the
gas station to the north.

It was a different era then. Chocolate
bars were 5 cents, potato chips in a wax paper

bag were 10 cents, a 7 oz. stubby bottle of Coke
or Pepsi was also 5 cents and for those of you
who still remember being a kid the excitement
of picking out "Mojo" candies and "Double
Bubble" gum cost two for one cent. Milk was
sold in pints, quarts and gallons and people paid
in paper $1 and $2 bills.
Back in the seventies it was a bit dusty
in front of the store as there was no pavement
back then. Cars would stop on gravel parking
and children would run along dusty trails.
The Wong family lived, and still live, in
their home beneath the store by the beach. The'j
had three boys, Robert, Jack and Leyland who
literally grew up at the store. The Wongs were
hard workers for long hours each day, seven
days a week. All the boys helped in the store
after school and on weekends.
In 1985 the Wongs added a lottery machine which in 2003 and 2005 produced a 6/49
lottery winner worth about $100,000. In the
mid-eighties a Coke machine was added· to the
outside of the store as a summer convenience
but proved so popular that it became a permanent fixture. And for almost 32 years the
Wong's store was known a.", the place to pick

up beauhful flowers at a reasonable cost.
Over the last few years the Wong family
has seen many original customers bring their
children and grandchildren to visit the "candy,"
"treat," "ice cream," or "Brenda.' s" store as it
was known to many locals.
I had the opportunity to speak with the
gracious and generous Wong family about their
retirement and got to know them better. They
wanted me to add that the family feels extremely lucky and blessed to be part of friendly
Cordova Bay and they wish to thank the whole
community, neighbours and friends for all their
loyalty and support over the years.
After almost 32 years of running the
store they retired on December 23, 2005 due to
Brenda's arthritis and Peter's desire to have
more quality time with the family. Now it is
time to lay back and relax.
We all wish them well in their retirement and on behalf of the entire community
thank them once again for many, many years of
dedicated service.
(There have been negotiations for a new
occupant of the Parkview store with no developments at the time of going to press).
Greg Stanley rJu:ently retired as a director of
the Cordova Bay Association but continues to
organize the annual Cordova Bay Day event
held at Mattick's Farm courtyard

United Church welcomes
new minister from Alberta
THE REVEREND Wilham E. (Bill) Cantelon,
who begins his ministry with Cordova Bay
United Church on August 1, was born in Alberta and grew up in a church environment.
Both his father and grandfather were
ministers and he earned a Bachelor of Arts in
philosophy and religious studies at the ~~v~r
sity of Alberta in 1972 and a Master of DIVInIty
from Emmanuel College at the University of
Tmonto in 1977.
For the past 14 years, the Rev. Cantelon
has been minister of Riverbend United Church
in Edmonton. He is also adjunct professor at St.
Stephen's College at the University of Alberta,
where he has been an instructor in New Testament studies.
The Rev. Cantelon's wife, Brenda, is a
research pharmacist at the Cross Cancer Institute in Edmonton. TIley have one daughter,
Melanie, who lives in Calgary, and a son, Matthew, who is a university student and plans to
attend the University of Victoria in September.
In a statement welcoming the' Rev.
Cantelon's appointment, Cordova Bay United
Church said it completes the dynamic team ministry with resident minister the Rev. Anna Constantin.
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Gisthetics

* Full service salon.

* Licensed estheticians
* Electrolysis
* Relaxation & hot stone massage

* We proudly carry Yonka/ Cellex-C/
Hathor and Opi products.
Open Monday to Saturday.
Gift certificates available.
30 years combined experience. Owners
Nicole Philibert and Angela Starck

5150 Cordova Bay Road

658-0333
www.blissvictoria.ca

COMPUTER SERVICE
A;- and CCNA certified Computer Technician
ON SITE
55 + Discount 658- 2172
Computer and internet tutoring
Upgrades Spyware removal Troubleshooting
Networking
Cleaning

mikeheschuk@shaw.ca
WILSON MARSHALL

_

LAW CORPORATION

barristers and solicitors

Scott Marshall
BARRISTER AND SOUCITOR

PHONE (250) 385-8741

#200 - 911 YATES STREET
VICTORIA. B.C. V8V 4X3

F~«250)38£-0433

TaL. FREE" ;:177-385-8741

EMAIL scottmarshall@wilsonmarshall.com

A. Picton
Painting and Decorating
InteriorlExterior, Drywall Repairs
5091 Cordova Bay Rd.
V8Y2Kl

Call (250) 658-5080

New restaurant echoes
our community spirit
By Glynnis Mitchell
NEW OW1\TERS, new name, new faces, new
menu, but the same sense of Cordova Bay community spirit is behind the opening of Beklens
Restaurant at 5166 Cordova Bay Road.
With specific concepts in mind, Beklen's mvners Juanita Phillips-Bell, Kent Knudsen, Lara Knudsen and Scott Bell looked at
many potential locations in Victoria and upisland, finding exactly what they wanted right
here in Cordova Bay.
Kent and Scott bring their collective 33
years of culinary expertise and restaurant man~
agement, while Juanita and Lara provide great
knowledge from their careers in the hospitality
and tourism industries.
Respecting already~existing establishments, their objective is to offer a different type
of venue. Beklens provides a place where families, couples out for a walk, or people who want
a casual but quality restaurant to which to bring
their friends can come and enjoy.
Their goal is to provide top quality fresh
food, an extensive menu with excellent service
at reasonable prices in a welcoming and relaxing environment. They want you to feel that a
visit to Beklens is like a visit to old friends. In
addition to the regular menu you will find a feature sheet of the day, offering other appetizing
items from which you can also choose. Another
option is their take-out menu, so you can call
ahead knowing your meal will be ready to go
upon your arrival.
There are also specific days and times
when specialty entrees are available. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings a top quality
prime rib with English Yorkshire dinner is ofteredo EnJOy the eggs benedict brunch on Saturday and Su..l1day from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Each Tuesday, all seniors 60-plus receive a 10
percent discount on any food items they order.
Fresh fish and chips are featured on Wednesday
evenings, in addition to being offered daily on
the luncheon menu. Coming soon is a BBQ on
the heated patio, plus other pleasant surprises.
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Comment cards are available to make
your feelings known. In fact, let them know if
you have a suggestion about what you would
like offered and think would work well in our
community setting. Beklens welcomes and values your feedback, understanding the importance of making your whole experience a comfortable and culinary delight.
As owners with young families, their
values echo their existing sense of community.
They have already offered to support a number
of iocal organizations, committees, fundraisers
and initiatives important to Cordova Bay. Purchases for the restaurant are made locally wherever possible. The owners believe in supporting
other local business, embracing the community
and having the community embrace them.

Carol ofPort of Call
As qfJanuary ]st. is working out of Sidney venue
only. Regrets to my Cordova Bay clients
who find it too difficult to venture thisfar.
1'hank you for your many years of
patronage. Hope to see you in 2U06.

JANZA HAIR DESIGN
9802

SUI

St., Sidney

655-9595

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 fax: 658-2035
Office hours: Monday to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.
http://www.pacificcoast.netJ~kstronglstdavid.html

Rector: Tbe Reverend Micbael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age
groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the
parish in their witness to God through Worship and activities within and without the community.
The Parish provides a nursery service during the] 0:00
a.m. Sunday Service.
Sunday Services:

8: a.m. Said Encharist.
10:00 a.m. Family Service
Thursday Service: 10:00 a.m. Said Eucharist.
Thank you one and all for coming out and supporting
our Spring Fair. We had a wonderful time and even
the weather was co-operative. Have a wonderful summer!

Do you provide care and support for an adult
tmnily member or friend who is
du:onically ill, elderly or disabled?

Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Mark Webber President
RepalfS
and
Maintenance
are part

of our
service

Work: 658-8768 Cell: 889-1117

Cedar Roof
Restoration Specialists
www.cedarroof.ca

All
Phases

of
Roofing
and
Re-Roofmg

744 Cordova Bay Rd. Victoria, B.C. V8Y lRl

The Family Caregivers' Network Society offers
infonnation, education and support
for you as a caregiver.
FAMILy
CAREGIVERS
NETWORK

SOOF-Ty

CARROT

For more information can
384-0408 or visit
www.fcns-caregiving.org

ESCHOOL LTD.

813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, B. C. V8Y 1J9
Phone: 658-2331 Fax: 6585937
Email: carrotseed@cbunited.ca
Website: www.cbunited.ca

Ages 3 - 5 years

2,3, and 5 day programs

Spaces still available for September 200ft
The Carrot Seed is where children can wonder, discover, imagine, construct and learn through
play in a wonderfully rich environment. Spacious natural playground. For children, this is just a
whisper, a brief moment, in which the can en'o the richness of childhood s aces.
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in Cordova Bay
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5166

Cordova Bay Rd

Victoria Be V8V 2K6
Tel: (250) 658-6899
Fax: (250) 658"()875

Email: beklens@te!U$.net
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5182 Cordova Bay Rd.

Telephone 658-3441
Cordova Bay Preschool has been a member of the
community since 1949. As a member of the
Vancouver Island Cooperative Preschool
Association, \earning through play is 001" phHo${lphy.
f'arel'1t education and involvemr;mt ore el'tr'khiflg fJ.f10

reWt:tl"ding, We welcome you to join the I'!lI.'mY

families working together for children.

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL
Onty Q few spaces feft
5182 Cordova Bay Rood
Telephone 658-3441

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 ~

a.y Highway. VictOl'llll. S.C.

r ~ (2S0)

., J

4660 Elk U""' Drivil

Ask us obout our

\lay lSi

658-5922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr. PHILIP R. STACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving COI'dova Bay and AreaSince 1965

Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

658·5922

Cordova Bay 55 Plus
Association

Warm welcome greets
move to new home

'
TIIE ASSOCIATION moved into Cordova Bay
Community Place, a newly-renovated space in
Cordova Bay Elementary School, on February
21.
At the official opening on April 24 we
were most wannly welcomed by a large gathering of students, staff and parents of the school.
Representatives of School District #63, the Municipality of Saanich and local provincial politicians were also present.
Our second annual general meeting was
held at McMorran's Beach House on March 21.
Ken Kreiger, Saanich's Director of Parks and
Recreation, and Steve Meikle, our liaison with
Saanich recreation department, spoke to the 75
members who attended. Thirteen new directors
were elected, with Don Johannessen as President
Tuesday morning drop-ins from 10:00 to
12:00 noon are always well-attended, with guest
speakers or other programs every week.
We offer courses in conjunction with Saanich
Commonwealth Place, such as bridge, Tai Chi
and yoga, as wen as our own drop-in bridge sessions, crafts on Wednesday afternoons, and two
walking groups. More courses and activities
will be offered in the fillI.
Several active groups have been formed
including Theatre, Travel, Drama, Annchair
Travel and Cycling, with more to come.
During the spring period our members
have been entertained with special events such
as a Valentine Lunch and Tilley fashion show, a
most successful artist and artisan show and sale
and two trips to Chemainus to enjoy live theatre.
Our membership is nearing 200 and we
welcome more interested 55+ers to visit our
Tuesday drop-ins and consider becoming part of
this growing, active association in our community. - Bobbi Johannessen.
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By Dr. Lance Setterjield

THERE'S an obsession
using the
highest factor of sunscreen (SPF 60, for exam~
pie) as the best way to protect the skin. This is
understandable. The high number promotes the
idea of better protection.
In actuality, the "factor" of a sunscreen
merely refers to the length of time one will tolerate the sun before
It
tell us
how well it will protect against skin cancer. In
fact, it might add to
. by
us
to stay in the sun longer.
Sunscreens either absorb or reflect the
energy of damaging ultraviolet light. While
DVB rays cause buming of the outer layer of
the skin, UVA rays are of greater concern because they
skirl. These rays
damage DNA and cause skin to age prematurely. Over many years, even mild exposure
with no immediate awareness of burning can
cause damage, resul1ing in thin, wrinkled skin,
blotchy pigmented spots and a frail, rough surface. Such skin carmot
resist injury or
infection and can
cancer.
Skin cancer
molecules
known as
our DNA
This kind of
to what sea air
does to our
in a car is like
cancer. If
not stop. It's the
same with our
we need "anti·,
rust" for our
AnltH~xldaJlt VI1a111iX1S In mmscreen neudamage. So
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592..4422

kroad@lreb .be, ca

Award Winning
Re$u!t$ in our
Community
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David Freese
ISA Certified Arborist #PN-5908A
Licensed and fully insured

Bright Tree and Lawn
769 Helvetia CrescGflt, Victoria, Be V8Y 1M1

BrightTree@shaw.ca

(250}216-O710

PLEASUREI
Newcomer's package, beginners
intermediate.
/l,~ Experienced teacher.
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658-0246
Dr. Lance Setterfield

Specializes in treating sun damage, rosacea,
acne, psoriasis and the effects of aging.
Complimentary consultation.
$50 off skin analysis and
purchase of starter treatment.
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Cordova

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue
Minismm: Rev. GoMC)ft Cann (Retired Supply)
Rev. Anna Comtantin (Resident Minister)
Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka

Phone: 658 5911 - fax: 65i 5937
hours: Mooday- Friday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
EMail: office@cbtmiwd.ca
Web$ite: ytWW£cbynjted~c8

Church

offl~

PleUesoo 001' ~te fw mfm!'I ~II$ ~ 001' mmistty.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY .. 10:00 a.m.
A celebration of Om' Cteator ami CreatkJn wHh WOlds ami music..
There is fA summer Sunday progmm during 'tN018hip for children.
We have Youth Groups {Of' Funky lifO»'?key (G~ 3, 4 & 5),
Youth Troop (Gmde$ 6, 1§ "8) and Senior High.

Our Sunday SdtooI progmm$ begin ~ 10th. Ch«:k oor ~ for updates!
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A big thank you to ali of you for your donations ofgoods to seli and for coming and
supporting OW' Annual Country Fair.
hope to $&e you agelin next YMrl
Special thanks to:
Thrifty Fot::KJ$ - BrQij'dmUd
Cordova
The Red

Omada SaleW8J1
- ShelOOume
Pooim~uIa Co-Op - Stilanidri.on
Country Grocer- Royal Oak
Island Farms Dairies C~p Assooation
Save·On Food & Drug
Bob Kmeckl Coa$t QlpitallRo:PIl LePage
.~,FailWfJjl£Mm1fettno
P.$. SH ytJU atOtd F1JIl Rummage Sale in ~
We afe an Inclusive community at Chrildiflms Clilted to MifVe God ~itMuiJy
_ _~ _~
-=th::::.ro.::::ugh~~_:..:.kNe:::.;_::::::.::.f!J=r~the::;:..WOfI,::.=.::d:::..;:am1::;;,;,.:::.-:Jts~peopt,.:.:.::.!.:_e_".
w

The home of old-fashioned
service and innovative products
to meet your needs. can usl

Saanich
Optometry

J' 5cotiobank
Tel: (250) 658-6910
Fax: (250) 658-6924
L-

.......

Dr. Erick R. Vesterback*
Optometrist

Cordova Bay Branch
We core about
~_
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779 ~ 3995 Quadra Street
(in Saanich Centre)
II--v,_'cto_rJ_'a,_B_,C_,_VB_X_lJ_B

Phone: (250) 744-2992
Fax: (250) 744-4757
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